
 

You have received an email from your friend, Misba, who is suggesting a holiday trip together with you. Read 

the mail and the notes on the right-side. Then write a reply to Misba, developing all the notes. 

 

Dear …., 

What a coincidence! I opened my mail to text to you and you’re in the inbox! What a relief! All gnawing works are 

over and we’re free birds at least for a while. Happy you’ve done the exam well. How can it be otherwise?  I also 

did well this time.  

I can’t wait to know your plan for the holiday. I’ve an idea. We can make it together. Do you remember what 

Shani said about a package tour to Malaysia? I went through the details. We can go for it, five days for 500 dollars! 

Tempting, isn’t it? If you‘re ok with my plan, just text me back. I’ll set everything alright. 

By the way, I need your help today. Dad is leaving for Delhi today. Lisha has some dollars with her and can you 

please get it from her and send to my account? 

I’ve to go to post office now. So I’m dashing. Hope to hear from you soon. 

With love, 

Misba 

   

You are expected to: 

 Include all the points and develop them fully. 

 Use joining words and a range of different tenses and structures. 

 Use correct spelling and punctuation. 

 Open and close the email properly.  

 Write an email of 150-200 words long. 

 

 

Tips: 

 Make sure you know who you are 

writing to, and how well you 

know the person. 

 Use your own words where it is 

possible. 

Commented [A1]: Great! I knew you would. 

Commented [A2]: sure. By all means! 

Commented [A3]: Really! I’m dying to set sail! 

Commented [A4]: It’s nice if you. 

Commented [A5]: Sorry, I’m not there now.  

Commented [A6]: still you keep that account? 


